
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE. : 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE 

DAY SERMON 

8S SUN 

“Sinking the Level of 

Brutes 

Subject; to 

Text: “Al this the King 
Nebuchadnezzur," Daniel iv, 

Colonel Rawlinson, the oriental traveler, 

savs that the exhumed bricks, only of 
Babylon, but of a hundred towns in an area 
of one hundred miles in length and thirty in 
breadth, are inscribed with the name o 
Nebuchadnezzar. He was a great warrior 
and at the glance of his sword nations pros 

trated themselves, Heo was a great king 
and built a city reservoir ninety miles in eir- 

cumference and one hundred and twenty 
feet deep, and constricted a hanging garden 
four hundred feet square and seventy-five 
feet high, some say to please Amuhia, bis 
wife, who had been born among the hill 
and others say to get a pleasure ground free 
from the mosqu , wh 
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And there are tens of thousands of such 
Nebuchadnezzars. Ho there are queens w) 
dedicate themselves to the same humiliation 
What power for good God gave that w 
Magnetism of personal prsencs 
more than inperial. By her intelligence by 
ber tenderness, by her charm of smile and 
manner, capable of soothing so much sor 
row, and reforming so much way war iness 
and wielding so much elevated power: yet 
at the call of worldliness, coming out of the 
throne room of good influence where God 

would have her reign, coming down over 

the ivory stairs of mortal power, coming 
down and coming down until she has no 
more soul than the dead bird transfized in 

her millinery or the chinchilla that was 
slain to afford her warmth, or the kid that 

furnished her the glove, and finding her only 
delight in flatteries of brainless mon and 
midnight  schottische and debauchae | 
novelettes, 1 my, “There is one who might 

have Leen a queen unto God forever, yet 
esting straw like an ox.’ 
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1 look over the pasture fields of folly and | 
#in and flod many groveling who oaght to 
be erect. Oh, men and women, go beok to 
Jou thrones! A young nian ran away from 
lome and broke his widowed mother's heart 

Fourteen years passed, and he returned and | 
| acknowledged the tod came to the window at which his old mother 

was sitting. She looked up and immedi. 
ately recognized him and mid: “Oh, Robert 
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Who is this monarch that makes the boast 
about Babylon? The very man who, under 
the revelation of dreams that Daniel made 
from heaven, deeply humbled himself, while 
he confessed that God is a God of Gods and 
a Lord of Lords, yet behold that that hum 
bling and arousing whick he before felt did | 
not result in a radical cha . 

Thera is no mistake mors fr quent than of 

SUpDosing conviction a synonym 
version Conviction is merely a of 
in: conversion isa view of pardon, Con- 
viction is merely alarm; conversion is confi 
dence, Conviction is dissatisfaction with 

pravity: conversion is a turning 

from it. Conviction is a sword wound: cone. 

version is the healing, Conviction the 
fever of thirst: conversion is the sinking of 
that thirst. Conviction is the pain: conver- 
Mon is the medicine that cures it 
sands have experience 
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aughs when you coms down, Oh, trust not 

A womasnt your heart's affections to this 
changeable world Ancaor your soul in 
God. From Corist's love gather your joy 
Then come sorrow or gladoess, success or 
defeat, riches oc poverty, honor or alygraoe 

or sickness, lite or death, tine or 

otarnity, all are yours and we are Christ's 
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Abraham's faith Is sufficiently tried the 
lamb is provided. As soon ax Pharash eon. 
sonts wo let the children of Jerael depart the 
lague pauses, As soon as the Israelites have 
fe sufficiently disciplined by their wander- ings they find thelr way into’ Canaan. But 
tosome the Hmit is not set | his life, Their 
whole pligrimage is throuzh the wilderness 
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that Christian ut for extraordinary glory. 
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What an absurd thing for a king 
to be eating grass. Instead of living on the 
poor fodder that the world affords come and 
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Here in a throne, mount it, This is your hour, 
improve it 
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During the last scholastic year 83,700 
pupils attended the colleges and lycees 
maintained by the State and Govern. 
ment of France, In addition there are 
about 250 other h schools with an 
attendance of 15, 
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SABBATH SCHOOL. 
INTERNATIONAY, LESSON FOR 

FEBRUARY 14, 

Lesson Text: 

Jeremiah 

“The New Covenant” 

xxxi 37 Golden 

Texe: 

84 

Jeremiah  xxxi, 

Commentary, 

27. “Behold, the days come, saith the 
Lord, that I will sow the house of Israel, and 
the house of Judah, with the sed of man, 
and with the of beast Jereminh 
prophesied during the last forty years of 
Judab's history ere the two tribes were car. 
ried captive; during the last vighteen years 
of Josiah's reign aud the twenty-two yoary 
of the four kings foll wine. He was simply 
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known in all the world, that 

the church, His lasly, may gathered out 
of the nations Being ignorant of the mys 
tary thet “Blindness in part is 

unto larasl until the fullness of the Gentiles 
be come in.” and that then all Israsl shall be 
savel (Rom, xi, 25 be church has be 

oom conceited and vainly imagines that her 
mission is to convert the whole world, let 
no preacher, pastor or missionary think that 
be bn commissioned to convert all within his 
reach, but rather to be a faithiul withess in 
the power of the Spirit, “that be may by al. 
means save some’ (| Cor. ix, 2: Rom. xi. 
4, And let every preacher lay to heart 

what the writer receives through Dr AT 
Plerson, that our parish is not our field, but 
& portion of the feild, which is the world, 
from which we are to gather and instruct a 
foree with which we may do our part in 
working the field so as to gather out the 
church and hasten the day of Israel, —Les 
son Helper, 
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IT may be felt that the action of 

the Belgian Government in prohibit. 
ing the exercise of hypnotism for ex- 

hibition unless permission is given by 
a special lleense costing 20,000 francs 

is a trifle arbitrary, but there can be 

no question of the general sssump- 
tion that the hyhnotle power is too 

dangerous to be a legitimate means 
of popular amusement. Physicians 
and scientists are still at liberty to 

make scientific Investigations, but in 

Belgium, at least, there Is to be no 
more idle trifling with the mysteries 
of hypnotism. 
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AX Ann Arbor man has succeeded 
In eating forty quail in forty days 
What have the opponents to co-ed ucas 
tional colleges to say to that? 
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Always on Time, 
Washington had many admirable 

traits worthy of imitation, and one of 

them was ngid punctuality, This was 
well illustrated by an incident during 
his visit to Boston, Mass, , 
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A woman's remedy for woman's diseases, 
has stood the test of mary vears, and is 
to-day the only successful and harmless 
cure for all those peculiar weaknesses and 

Diseases of Women, 
organic diseases of the wlerus or wes 
inflammation. ovdrian troublés, falling or 
displacement of the womb, faintness, ner 
vous prostration, weak back, aches. ete. 
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